
Historical KeinliJlscenccs.
A glance at the mop cf Pennsylvania,

Delaware and Maryland, shows a half circle,
commeuceuig on the Delaware river and
running through Delaware and Chester coun-
ties, in this Statetl until it strike the boun-
dary lino between this State and Maryland.
Every geographer knows that this peculiar
eemi-circl- e lino exists, but few know when
or how it was done.

A writer in the Cecil (Md.) Democrat, who
$ contributing "Events, Incidents, and

Characters" iu the early settlements of thosa
States, gives the fallowing in relation to the
eatabliohmcnt of the half moon liue. lie
says :

A passenger in the cars from E'kton to
Newark rny notice in a Gild to his left,
about a huudrud yards f'm the railroad,
and near a iniplu tree opposite the Yeliuw
House, a cut granite stone, with a smaller
dark one close on the south side of it. This
is the tangent p)int made by the divisional
line between Delaware and Maryland, touch-
ing the circle of twelve miles radius drawn
from the bteepie of the Court House at Xew
Castlo.

It is an important point in the history of
Maryland, and is the boundary which set-
tled the long controversy between Lord Ba-
ltimore and the heirs of Wiliiam Penn, in
accordance with the decision of Chancellor
Hardwicka and the agreement of the Tro
prietaries. The grant of Lord Baltimore,
which was some fifty years earlier than that
of Penn, was bounded by the Delaware Bay
on the east, and ou the north by the fortieth
degree of north latitude, clearly compre-
hending all of what is now called the State
of Delaware, and up the Delaware up to the
City of 1 hilauL'lphu.

Through the whole controversy it is easy
to perceive that Penn had the more influ-
ence at Court, and small matters were urged
with effect against, Lord Baltimore. There
was raid to bo a previous grant of ten miles
around New Castle to the Duke of York,
aud tlio words hactiaas iiiculla, hitherto un-

cultivated, in the charter of Maryland it was
alleged, could not apply to land which had
been settled by a Christian people, and
there had been a Swedish settlement at Fort
Christiaua. The ten miles around New
Castle were to bo measured by a radius of
twelve miles from New Castle, and the old
purveyors, Archibald McLean, John Lnkius
aud Jonathan Hall, after opening a vUlo,
as they called it, proceeded to measure with
chain the ramus of twelve mde, aud fixed
it at the poiut where the stones, above re-
ferred to, now stand. This measure wa3
made ahmt 1760 to 1703. It was deter-
mined that tho due west liue from Cape
Heidopen should terminate at the distance
of thirty four miles thieo hundred and nice
perches, and at that point the tangent or
division line between the provinces should
be drawn straight up the peninsula to the
tangent point aforesaid. The land was then
overed with a deuao forest, and after much
labor and expose a vista wasopeued through
the whole distance of some eighty miles.
The parties in controversy entered into an
agrecmeut to refer tho matter to commis-
sioners to he appointed by them respectively,
and they recommended that said commis-
sioners take to their aid and assistance Chatles
Mawn and Jeremiah Dixon, two English
mathematicians and surveyors, who came
over and brought better instruments, aud pro-
ceeded at once to fiuish the survey in accord-
ance with the agreement; which thy com-
pleted in about four years, and were honor-
ably discharged on the 20th of December,
1707. Of tho work of their predecessors,
the running of the line due west from Cape
llea'.opcn to its termination midway between
said Cape and Chesapeake By ; "the tiace
and measurement of, the radius of twelve
miles from New Castlo Court House ; and
the determination of the tangent point, were
accepted as setttled. In their report Mason
and Dixon say, "We computed how far the
triu tangent line would be distant from the
post shown us as the tangent point, and
f nnd it would not pass one iuch to the
westward or the eastward."

The next point which they determined
was the beginniug of the due west line be-
tween Maryland and Pennsylvania, which
was to bo on a parallel of latitude fifteen
miles south of the southern boundary of the
city of Philadelphia. Having determined
the southern boundary of the city, they
measured fifteen miles One south, and then
run duo west until they intersected a due
north line from the tangent point aforesaid,
and hero they set up the corner stotio be-
tween Maryland and Pennsylvania, and ran
due west tw hundred and thirty-eigh- t miles
to near a path called the Indian war path,
but wore prevented by tho Indiaus from con-
tinuing the liue to the end of five degrees
of longitude, as they would not suffer it to
pass westward of the war path.

At the time of fxing these boundaries
there were only Maryland aud Pennsylvania
in the controversy ; the three counties on
the Delaware, New Castle. Kent aud Susmx.
being a part of Pennsylvania ; and accord-
ing to the agreement, boundary stones were
prepared In Eng'aud and sent over to be
placed at the distance of a mile from each
other, every fifth stone being a larger size,
and having tho arms of Lord Btltimore on
one side, and those of the Penn family on the
other, and on the intermediate stones the
letter M on the si do next Maryland and P
cu the side next Pennsylvania. The stone
at the northeast corner of Maryland having
been set near a stream of water was washed
down and lost, anJ commissioners were ap-
pointed It tie three States, namely: II. G.
S. Key, of Maryland, Joshua P. Evre. of
Pennsylvania, and George Read Riddle, of
JJclaware. to restore the lost boundary, who
called to their assistance Colonel J. D. Gra-
ham, United States Topographical Engineer,
to assist in tracing the lines as laid down bv
Mason and D'xon. These parties met en
the ground in 1817, and finding some dis-
crepancies in the measures between the boun-
daries, Colonel Graham began to have some
doubts about the correct measure cf the ra-
dius of twelve miles from the Court House
at New CastV, an 1 having found the statioi s
of the ccast survey at Iron Hill and at Gray's
Hili as a base line in determining by triun-gulati- on

the distanco between the Court
House at New Castle and the tangent stone,
and by the trial said stone was found to be
within two feet and four inches ef the pro-
per distance, that is, that it should have been
that much farther west, apd tho old stone
was not disturbed, and the new one placed
on the north sida of it, as it now stands
marked "TANGENT 1849." Then in
order to restore the lost boundary at the
northeast corner of Maryland, the due north
line was run until it intersected a line drawn
due east from the boundaries of Mason and
Dixon line between Maryland and Pennsyl-
vania, and on making the excavation for the
new boundary, they found, at the depth of
three feet, a cut stone, unmarked, and of
the same dimensions and quality as the
etones set on the arc of the circle, and had
probably been buried at the base of the one
bearing the arms, when the latter was
placed at the same point by Commissioner
John Ewing, in 1849. Angle of deflection
between the tangent line and tho north line
or chord of arc of boundary, 30 gg' by qj.
onel Graham ; 3 28 by Mason aud Dixon
leag'h of chord 7,743 feet. From the mid-
dle of the chord westward to tho periphery

of the circle the distance is given by Mason
and Dixon as 1 chain 7&J links, and the
length of tangent or peninsular line 81 miles
5,108 feet. Distance from tangent point to
northeast corner of Maryland 5 miles 119
feet. The mile stones at McCowan's, Chris-
tiana Church and Gibson's, being on a true
meridian line, may he used in determining
the variation of the compass.
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WHOLESALE DEALER IX

GROCERIES S QUEENSWARE- -

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,

STATIONERY AND NOTIONS,

FISH, SALT, SUGAR CURED MEATS.

BACO.V, FLOUK,

FEED AND PROVISIONS,
1323 Eleventh Avenue,

Between 13th and 14th Sts., Altocna.

All such ponds ns Spices, Brushes, 'Wood
and Willow Ware, Shoe Blacking and Station-
ery will be sold from manufacturer's printed
price lists, and all other gooda in my line at
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati and Pitts-
burgh current prices. To dealers 1 present the
peculiar advantage of saving them all freight
and drayage, as they are not required to pay
freights from the principal cities and no dray-
age charges are made. Dealers may rest as
sured that my goods are of the best cjualitT and
my prices as moderate as city rates. By doing
a fair, upright business, and by promptly and
satisfactorily filling all orders, I hope to merit
the patronage of retail dealers ami others in
Cambria county and elsewhere. Orders re-
spectfully solicited and satisfaction guaranteed
iu all cases. THOMAS CAKLAND.

Altoona, July 29. lSsoU.-t- f.

Q.EORGE W. YEAGER,
Wholesale aud Retail Dealer Iu

HEATING AND COOK STOVES

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Tlli COFPER ASH SBEET-IRG- S WARE

OF BIS OWN MANUFACTURE,

And GENERAL JOBBER in SPOUTING

aDd all other woik in his line.

Virginia Street, near Caroline Street
ALTO OX A, IA,

The only dealer in he citv having the right to
sell the renowned ' iiARLEY SHEAF"

COOK S roVE. tho mot perfect
complete and satisfactory

Stove ever introduced
to the public.

Stock Immense. - Trices Low.
satisfaction guaranteed.

yOOD, WORRELL & CO.,

WASHINGTON STREET,

Near Pa. R. R. Depot, Johnstown, Pa,,
Wholesale and Rdcil Dealers in

FflREIGS AHD DOMESTIC MY EeOGS.

DIILU.VKRY GOODS,
HARDWARE,

QUEENS V ARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

HATS AND CAPS.
IRON AND NAIL

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,
R E A D Y-- M A DE CLOTH LNG ,

GLASS WAKE. VILI.OW WARE.
WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,

PROVISIONS and FEED, ALL KINDS,
Together with all manner of Western 1 'rod nee,
such a FLOUR. BACON, FISH, SALT,
CARBON OIL, &c., Ac.

2T Wholesale and retail orders solicited
and promptly filled on the shortest notice and
most reasonable tonus.

WOOD. MORRELL & CO.

GEO. C. K. ZAHM , . . . JAS B. ZAHM.

ZAHM 8b SON,
DHALERS IN

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

HARDWARE. QUEENSWARE,

IIats,Caps,Eoots,Shoes,
AND ALL OTHER ARTICLES

I'sually Xiept in a Country Store.
WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCE

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS ! "

STORE ON MAIN STREET,

Next Door to the Post Office,

June 10, 1609. EBENSBURG, PA.
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JXTUSIC! MUSIC!! The "Sisters
of hT. Joseph"

will beprepnrcrl to jrive
lessons on liiu I'JA.M)
MELOIK(lX nrCAItl.
NET OKU AX at any
iime alter Easter.t& For terms apply
to tho Slirwrifirosfc- -

ter M. Hohtense, or to Rev. R. C. CimisTT,
Ebonsburjj, April 1, 18T1 tf.

WHOLESALE
. All w

a
GROCERS

1871. SPUING. 1871.
I am now prepared to offer

SUPERIOR INDUCEMENTS
TO CASH PCBCHASKRS OF

II. UULlli UlUH
KITHER AT

WHOLESALE OK RETAIL.

My stock consists in part of every variety of

111) aa- 9

COPPER AND BRASS WARES,
ENAMELLED ANI PLAIN

SAUCE-PAN- S, BOILERS. &c ,
COAL SHOVELS. MINE LAMPS. OIL

CANS, IIOUSEFURNISIIING HARD-
WARE OF EVERY KIND.

Sptat'i Anti-Dii- at

HEATING and COOKING STOVES,
EXCELSIOR COOKING STOVES.

NOBLE, TRIUMPH and PARLOR COOK-
ING STOVES.

And anj' Cooking Stove desired I will get
when ordered at manufacturer's prices.
Odd Stove l'lates and Grates, Src, for re-

pairs, on hand for the Stoves I sell ; others
will be ordered when wanted. Particular

attention given to
Spouting, Valleys and Conductors.
all of which will be made out of best mate-

rials and put up by competent workmen.

Lamp Eurnors, Wick and Chimneys
"VVIIOIJiSALE OR KKTAIL.

I would call particular attention to the Liht
House Burner, with Glasts Cone, for giving
more lipht than any other in use. Also, the

Paragon Burner, for Crude Oil.

SUGAR KETTLES AND CAULDRONS
of all sizes constantly on hand.

Special attention given to
Jobbing in Tin, Copper and Sheet-Iro- n.

at lowest possible rates.

Wholesale Merchants Lists
now ready, and will be sent on application

by mail or in person

Hoping to see all my old customers and
many new ones this Spring, I return my
most sincere thanks for the very liberal pa
tronage I have already received, and will
endeavor to please all who may call, wheth-
er they buy or not.

FRANCIS W. nAY.
Johnstown. March 7. 18C7.

REaT Reduction in Prices !

TO CASH CUSTOMERS!
AT THE EDCASHl'RG

liOl'SE-FliRMSIII- NC STORE.
The undersigned respectfully informs the

citizens of Ebensburg and the public gener
ally that he has made a great reduction in
prices to CASH BUYERS. My stock will
consist, in part, of Cooking, Parlor and HeaU
ing Stoves, of the most popular kinds ; 1'in-vca- re

of every description, of my own man-
ufacture ; Hardware of all kind, such as
Locks, Sciews, Butt Hinges, Table Hinges,
Shutter Hinges, Bolts, Iron and Nails, Win-
dow Glass, 1'utty, Table Knives and Forks,
Carving Knives and Forks, Meat Cutters,
Apple Parers, Ten and rocket Knives in
great variety, Scissors. Shears, Razors aud
Strops. Axes, Hatchets, Hammers, Boring
Machines, Augers, Chissels, Planes, Com
passes, Squares, Files, Rasps, Anvils, Vises,
Wrenches. Rip, Panel and Cross-C- ut Saws,
Chains of all kinds. Shovels, Spades, Scythes
and Snaths, Rakes, Forks, Sleigh Bells,
Shoe Lasts, Pegs, Wax Bristles. Clothes
Wringers, Grind Stones. Patent Molasses
Gates and Measures, Lumber Sticks, Horse
Nails, Horse Shoes, Cast Steel. Rides, Shoe
Guns, Revolvers, Pistols, Cartridges, Pow-
der, Caps, Lead, &c, Odd Stove Plates,
Grates and Fire Bricks, Well and Cistern
Rumps and Tubing; Harness and Saddlery
Ware of all kind ; Wooden and Widow Ware
in great variety ; Carbon Oil and Oil Lamps,
Fish Oil, Lard Oil, Linseed Oil, Lubricating
Oil, Rosin, Tar, Glassware, Paints, Varnish-
es, Turpentine. Alcohol. &c.

FAMILY GROCERIES,
such as Tea, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Syr,
ups, Spices, Dried Peaches, Dried Apples!
Fish, Hominy, Crackers, Rice and Pear
Barley; Soaps, Candles; TOBACCO and
CIGARS; Paint, Whitewash, Scrub, Horse,
Shoe, Dusting, Varnish, Stove, Clothes and
Tooth Brushes, all kinds and sizes ; Bed
Cords and Manilla Ropes, and many other
articles at the lowest rates for CASH.

OZf-lfcu-ce Siwutina made, painVd and nut
np at low rates for cash. A liberal discount
made to country dealers buying Tinware
wholesale. GEO. HUNTLEY

Ebensburg, Feb, 28. 1867.-t- f.

OOK WELL TO YOUH
I'.YDERSTAXDIXGS!

BOOTS AND SHOESFor Men's anil Boys' Wear.
The undersigned respectfully informs his nu-

merous customers and the public erenerallv thai
he is prepared to manufacture BOOTS and
SHOES of any desired size or oualitv. from
the finest French calfskin boots to' the coarsest
brogan. in the very best maxnee, on the short
est notice, and at as moderate prices as like
work can be obtained anywhere.

Those who hare worn Boots and Shoes made
at my establishment need no axsurance as to
the superior quality of my work. Others can
easily be convinced of the fact if thej will only
give me a trial. Try and be convinced.

t3T"Rer-airin- of Boots and Shoes attended
to promptly and in a workmanlike manner.

Thankful for past favors I feel confident that
my work and prices will commend me to a con
tinuance and increase of the same.

JOHN D. THOMAS.
Ebensburg, April 23, 18C9.

LORETTO MARBLE WORKS.

PRICES REDUCED!
And Work Warranted t

MONUMENTS, Tomb Stoner,
Tops, made ofthe tint-s- t Italian Marble and in styleof workmanship not surpassed by

ansr manufacturer. Give me a
before deciding upon purehnsinpr or ordering

Loretto, April 22, 1871.-t- f.

GA Y & WELSH,to Gay Jk. Painter,
WHOLESALE

Grocers and Commission Merchants
AND DEALERS IN

FLOUTt, PRODUCE. FISH, SALT, CAR--
UVJS U1L.S, &c, &c,

3G2 Liberty Street, - PITTSBURGH

TAMES J. OATMAN, M. J).,
tenders his professional services as Phy

sioian and Surgeon to the citizens of Carroll
tewn and vicinitv. Offirn in 9.
ing occupied by J. Buck & Co. as a store.
Night calls can be made at his residence, one
door south of A. Ilaug's tin and hardware
store. May 9, 1867.

Bill

SCT LOVENGOOD AT A CaNDY l'CLIJXU
I had a heap of trouble last Christmas,

and I'll tell you bow it happened. De-k- in

Jones gave a candy pullin', and I got
a etool, as they say in North Carolina,and
over I goes. Sister Poll tind I went to-

gether, and when we got to old man Jones-
es the house was chuck full. Dog mi
cats ef thare was room to turn round.

Tbar was Suze Ilarkin, she's as bi as a
skinnod horse, and six other Harkinses,
and Summonses, and l'edigrews, and the
schoolmaster and his gal, besides the old
dekin and the dekinees, and enough little
dek "messes to set up half a dozen young
folks in the family bizness.

Well bimeby the pot be:un to bile, and
then the fun begun. We ail ot our p'atcs
ready, and put flour on our hands to keep
the candy from plickin', and then we
pitched into pullin'. Wasn't it fun ? I
never saw such lallin and cuttin' up in all
my born daze.

I made a candy bird for Em Simmons
Her and me expecks to trot in double
harness one of these daze. She made a
candy goose for me.

Then we got throwin' candy balls intu
one another's hair, and a runnm from
one side of the house to tuther, and out
intu the kitchen, till everything upon the
place was all gummed over with candy.
I sot down on a pine bench, and Em
Simmons sot close to me. Suze Ilarkin,
confound her picture, throw'd a candy
ball sock intu one of my ize. I made a
bulge to run after her, and heard some-
thing rip. My stars alive! wasn't I pickel- -
led ? 1 looked around, and tbar was the
gable end of a bran new pair of bi itches a
eticken to the pine bench. I backed up
again tho wall sorter crawfish liko and
grinned.

"Sul," said sister Poll, "what's the
matter ?'

'Shut up !" sez I.
Sut," says Em, "rnmo away from

that wall ; you'll get all over greasy."
"Let her grease!" sez I, and down I

sat on a washboaidthat was lying across a
tub, feeling worse than an old made at a
weddin'. l'urty soon 1 felt something
hurt, and purty soon it hurt again. Ice

whis I jumped ten feet bi, kicked
over the tub, out flew pld Joneses Chris'
mas turkey, and you ought to seen me
git.

I cut for tall limber now, jumpt ftaked
and ridercd fences, and mashed down
brush like a runaway herikan till I got
home, and went to bed and staid there two
daze.

L.I old Joneses barn burns down rext
winter, and ef I am arrested for it, and ef
anybody peers as a witness agin me, I'll
bust his doggon'd hed ! Them's my sen-

timents.

There is a man in BridgewVer, Mass ,
who has ben clerk, agent, ard tre.gj or

a manufacturing company for thirty-si- x

years ; clerk, agent, and treasurer of an iron
company fr thirty years ; clerk, agent, and
treasurer of a third company for twenty-tw- o

years; and president of another company
twenty-tw- o years. He has never been ab-
sent from an annual or directors' meeting of
either cf these companies during his official
connection with them, aod has kept the
records and drawn all the checks of three.

Ma. Fclger, of Detroit, made himself two
spacious wings of rattan, cork and oilskin,
summoned his friends aDd the new.pnpcr re-
porters, repaired to the roof of a one aD('-i-ha- lf

story houhe, and promised just befors he
commenced to flap that he would telegraph
back from Grand Rapida. lie flapped, but
instead of being wafted upwards and cleav-
ing the bloe uir, he landed among some
weeds on his stomach. He explained that,
somehow, he had lost the centre of gravity,
and the audience took that view of it.

i AUCTION! AUCTION!
HAVTN'fJ been commissioned bv

to ne t as .t 'CCl'loS KKH inand for the Itorotigb of Ebeiisburjr, I am
: now prepared to rec eive and sell at Publie
- Auction all kinds of Goods, Wares. Mer- -

ehandise, ie., and also attend to the duties
: of Auctioneer at all sales of Lunds, Tene--:inents, Live Stock, Household Furniture,
: &e., &e., within the limitsof said Hoi-oukIi- .

: Turing moderate. Inquire at No. loo High
: Street. M. L,. ( A TMA.X,
: Kbcnsburg', April i, lS71.-t- f.

D. M'LAUGIILIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Johnstown, Pa.
ft Office in the Exchange building, on the
Corner of Clinton and Locust streets no
stairs. Will attend to all business connect
ed with his profession.

JOHN P. LINTON,
1TTORNEY AT LAW, Johnslotcn, Ta.
jl Office In building on comer of Main and
Franklin street, opposite Mansion House,
second floor. Entrance on Franklin street.

Johnstown. Jan. 31. 1867.-tf- .

CW. EASLY, Attornit at Law,
No. 10S Franklin street. Johns-

town, Ta., two doors North of Frazer's Drug
Store. Will attend promptly to all manner of
legal business that may be entrusted to him.

(J L. PERSUING, Attornet-at- -
Law, Johnstoicnura. Office on Frank-

lin street, upstairs, over John Benton's
Hardware Store. Jan. 31, 1867.

A. KOPBLIN, - - T. W. DICK,
Johnstown Ebensburff.

KOPELIN & DICK,
Pa. Office with Wm.

Kittell, Esq., Oolonade Row. oct.22.-t- f.

T. P. TncRJfEY JAMES irtTLT..
T AW and COLLECTION OFFICE

OFTIERNEY NULL.,Colonade Row, Ebeimbnrg;, P.tf Special attention paid to collections inall parts of the United States.

WILLIAM KITTELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Ebensburg, Pa.

Row, Centre Btreet..
Jan. 81, 1867.-t- f.

T. A. SHOEMAKER GEO. A. BERRT.

SHOEMAKER & li E li 11 Y
ATTORSEI.VAT.LAW,

March 11, 1871. EBENSBURG, PA.

GEO. M. liEADE, AttornyatLaw,
Pa. Office in new building

recently erected on Centre street, two doors
from High street. aug.27.

M. II. SEC H LEI?, Attorney-a-t
Law, Ebensburg, Pa. Office in Thos.

Lloyd's new building, one door north of Colo-
nade Row, Centre street.

T S. OGDEN, Justice op tiir Teace,
Johnstown, Pa. OMleo on Tron street, between me t onemaiifrn Kridjrsand l'a.K. It.De--

1ot. (Yklections andill tmsincfS intruftod towill be promptly attended to. tS--U.

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of tho Throat and Lunga,

such aa Coughs, Colds, "Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.

Among the great
discoveries of modern
science, few are of
more real value to
mankind than this ef-

fectual remedy for all
diseases of the Throat
and Luners. A vast
trial of its virtues,
throughout this and
other countries, has
shown that it does
surely and effectually

control them. The testimony of our best citi-
zens, of all classes, establishes the fact, that
Cherry Pectoral will and does relieve and
cure the afflicting disorders of the Throat and
Lungs beyond any other medicine. The most
dangerous affections of the Pulmonary Organs
vield to its power; and cases of Consump
tion cured Dy uns preparation, are puimc-l- y

known, so remarkable as hardly to be be-

lieved, were they not proven beyond dispute.
As a remedy it is adequate, on which the public
may rely for full protection. By curing Coughs,
the forerunners of more serious disease, it saves
unnumbered lives, and an amount of suffering
not to be computed. It challenges trial, and con-
vinces the most sceptical. Every family should
keep it on hand as a protection against the early
and unperceived attack of Pulmonary Affections,
which are-- easily met at first, but which become
incurable, and too often fatal, if neglected. Ten-
der lungs need this defence; and it is unwise to
be without it. As a safeguard to children, amid
the distressing diseases which beset the Throat
and Chest ot childhood, Cherry Pectoral
is invaluable; for, by its timely use, multi-
tudes are rescued from premature graves, and
saved to the love and affection centred on them.
It acts speedily and surely against ordinary colds,
securing sound and health-restori- ng sleep. No
one will suffer troublesome Influenza and pain-
ful Bronchitis, when they know how easily
thev can be cured.

Originally the product of long, laborious, and
successful chemical investigation, no cost or toil
is spared in making every bottle i:i the utmost
possible perfection. It may be confidently re-
lied upon as possessing all the virtues it has ever
exhibited, and capable of producing cures
memorable as the greatest it has ever effected.

PBXPAHXO BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLDBT AIX DRUOGI3TB ETTEETWHERB.

JFTAT.77S
VEGETABLE 8ICIUA!!

HAIR
REKEWEH.

Every year increases the popularity
of this valuable Hair Preparation
which is due to merit alone. We can
assure our old patrons that it is kept
fully up to its high standard ; and it
is the only reliable and perfected prep-
aration for restoring Gray ob Faded
Hair to its youthful color, making it
soft, lustrous, and silken. The scalp,
by its use, becomes white and clean.
It removes all eruptions and dandruff
and, by its tonic properties, prevents
the hau from falling out, as it stimu-
lates and nourishes the hair-gland- e.

By its use, the hair grows thicker and
stronger. In baldness, it restores tho
capillary glands to their normal vigor,
and will create a new growth, except
in extreme old ago. It is the most
economical Hair I)ressii? o ever used.
as it requires fewer applications, ana
gives the hair a splendid, glossy ap-
pearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D Stato
Assayer of Massachusetts, says, " Tho
constituents aro pure, and carefully
selected for excellent quality; and!
consider it the Best Preparation
for its intended purposes."
Sold by all DruggUts, and Dtalirt in JJdiciutt,

Price Ona Dollar.

Buckingham's Dye
FOR THE WHISKERS.

As our Renewer in many cases re-
quires too long a time, and too much
care, to restore gray or faded "Whisk-
ers, we have prepared this dye, in one
preparation; which will quickly and
effectually accomplish this result. It
is easily applied, and produces a color
which will neither rub nor wash off.
Sold by all Druggists. Prico Fifty
Cents.

Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO.,
NASHUA, N.H.

NATURE'S
HAIR RR8T0RATIV

3 h

Contains no LAC SULPHUR No SU-

GAR of lead-- no litharg-e-
No NITRATE OF SILVER, and is
entirely free from the Poisonous
and Health-destroyi- nff Drugs used
m inner nair rreparations.

Trnnsparont and clear as crystal, it will notsoil the tinpst fabric perfectly SAFE, CLEANand Eh i 1CI ENT, desitlcratums luno sought
FOR AND FOUND AT LAST !

It restores and prevents the Hair from be-
coming U ray, imparts a soft, flossy appearance,
removes Daudrulf, is cool and refresliinfrto thehead, checks the Hair from falling: off, and re-stores it to a creat extent when prematurelylost, prevents Headache, cures all humors, cu-
taneous eruptions, nnd unnatural heat. AS AI)HESSIN( l'OKTHE HAT R IT IS THE BESTAHTICLE IX THE MAHKET.

Bit. G. SMITH. Patentee, Aver. Mass. Pre-pared only by l'UOCTOK BKOTHEltS, Glou-cester, Mass. The genuine is put up in a panelbottle, made expressly for it, with the name ofthe article blown in the Ask your Druir-Ki- st

for XATUIttfS HAlll RESIOllAHYK,and take no other.
Send two three cent stamps to ProcterI bothers for a "Treatise on the Human Hair."The information it contains is worth SsjOO to anyperson.

CFor sale by LEMMON & M L'RTtAT, Druff-g-ist-s,
&c Ebensburg. Pa. U u ne 3, 71.-l- y .

iLOYD & CO., Bankers,
Ebensburg, Pa.

Gold, SiWer, Government Loans, and
other Securities, bought and sold. Interest
allowed on Time Leposits. Collections made
in all accessible pointB in the United States
and a general Banking business transacted

M. LLOYD & CO.,
V Yankees, Altoona, Pa.
Drafts on the principal cities and Silver

and Gold for sale. Collections made.
Moneys received on deposit, payable on de-
mand, without interest, or upon time, with
interest at fair rates. au31.

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVER?
Dr. WALKER'S CLTFDKNIA,

cres:

VINEGAR BITTERS
Hundreds of Thousands n

o s Door teetlmony to their VVondor- - i

lui iur&uve

lis WHAT ARE THEY?

c . x 5 s

s fr fa?

5
Ci J H ? o
Ct j THET ABE KOT A VILE g

hil FANCY DRINK. ? jf ?
Made of Peer Ram, "WhlekeTt Prof Spirits
and ltefno Llqnr doctored, epioed endrweet-ne-d

to please the taste, called" Toale8,""AFPcU.
rt," lUstorcri," c, that ld the tippler ou to

drunk e mi e 8 and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made
from the KatlTe Bootaand Herbs of California, frco
from nil Alcoholic Btimalnnts. Tncy fcre tlio
GREAT BLOOD PCKIFIEtt and A LIFE
GIYINU rttlNCIPLKa perfect Renovator and
InTigorator of the Eyettm, carrying oir all poisonous
matter and restoring the blood to a healthy condition.
No person can take theso Bitters according to direc-

tion and remain long unwell.
81UO teUlbe given foran Incurable ease, pro-vide-

tho bones axe not destroyed by mineral poison or
other means, and the vital organs wasted beyond tite
point of repair. .

For Inflaanmotory nnd Chronic It bee me
tlsm nud (iont, Dyspepnia, or IndiEenlion,
Bilious, Ilemittent and intermittent Fevers
Dlacaees of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, nud
Bladder, those Bitters have been mo6t success-
ful. Hbcb Diseases are eauBed ty Vitiated
Blood, which Is generally produced by derangement
of the Digestive O reran.

DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Head
echo. Tain in the Shoulder, Coughs, Tightness of the
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Etomsch,
Bod taste In the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation
of the Heart, Inftammatlon of the Lungs, Pain In the
regions of the Kidneys, nnd a hundred oilter pal&Ial
symptoms, axe the oCsprlngs of Dyspepsia.

They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the tor-
pid Utw and bovrels.vrhlch ronderthem of unequalled
efficacy In cleansing the blood of all Impurities, and
imparting new life and vigor to the wholo syetem.

FOR HlilN DISEASES, Eruptions, Tetter. Salt
Kheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples. Pustules, Boils, Car-

buncles, King-Worm- s, Scald-Uea- Soro Eyes, Erysip-
elas, Itch, Scurffe, Discoloratlons of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the bkln, of whatever name or nature,
are literally dug up and carried out cf tho system In a
short time by the use of theso Bitters. One bottle in
such cases will convince tLe most laeredulous of their
vurative effect-Clean-se

the Vitiated Blood whenever you find lta
impurities bursting through tho skin in Pimples, Erup-
tions or Bores ; cleanse it when you find It obstructed
end sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is foul,
and your feelings wlU tell you when. Keep the blood
pure and the health of tho system will follow.

PIN, TAPE and other WO II MS, lurking in the
System of so many thousands, are effectually ddatroy---d

and removed. For full directions, read carefully
he circular around each bottle, printed tn four lan-

guages English, German, French and Spanibh.

J.WALKBR, Proprietor. K. H. HcDOXALD & CO.,

prugglsta and Gen. Agents, Baa Tranelfcco, CU.
and 83 and 34 Commereo Street, 'w York.

trz, BOLD BT ALL. DRUGGISTS XSO DEALEU3,

A remedy which ha-- beci t?steSr. Crock's for 10 yar, and pr.'-e- in thou
onds of rases. onpnMe of etirini? atWINE rk:as:s ef the Tircit tzi Lzt; per

or forming many remarkable cure
merits a tiinl lrom all who arc buT
ferinjr from similar alff--tion- s ano
vair.lv peeking relief, "ill jtz. laisoa. jrs;uiiM prsTeat yn fr:a tsisg ctrsi ilsii

Cccis asi Cdd The Druggists s.iy it cures them all
ar.ti. The relief and cure- - of it are msrve'ons.
Ereschitis. Every sutlerer will find relief and euro
Tir:Ailz:eits require on!y a few doset.Iis, lias cured cases pronounced inenmblf
LccuitT. It renovates ami inrifrornt'i fi ciuiomliv;r Cssplai;t. Most etfective regulator ot this ergnn

J?iJsU- - Its healthy action on the stomach cures it.Apiorbsr. It is health-givin- s; and appetite restoring!
Criziry Cr2it3. A'-i- on on them ia marked and prompt

IS. C2::2-- "TrXZ C? TS i rich in the medicinal
uamies or lar, combined with Tegetat
icnta of undoubted Talue, which makeasued, not onlv for the complaints entut it raj:i rert:res eihisstei r.rcstk, cl anses thtomnch, relaxes the Liver and puts them to work,

u'STi', "uu maKes pure Dlood.ro.1 begets a vivacity appreciated by both sound andsick If yon are afflicted in nnr wav, we know if yootry the lus-rlr-? tcsis trrrcrtiM of fr r-- t.
oi xiir, )u win aoa your testimony to its irreaj
value in correcting anv "ills That flh is he rto." Prepared only by CUYI2 CZZZZ A CO. 6old bj

Fcr Scrtf-ili- ,
C:r:f-il:t- s Tss::. .4 ; - -- . i .v. - ii i.i.e t.-fci-

. or ccroiuia m nm
forru.Sietaatisa, I'esisc: ef the L'.re? I!i
tcr, Scjli Ecii, Viurz, jsl eli.rss, o7any

Si5i 'llIlon f,f the Mood, take Zr. Crsci's Oca- -

A-r- !f J ltn tle best tonic preparations of iron
r? W0 rv " f'"'' 's the tst Alterat ive andl; i f HIpoiI rnriSfrniiidp. Pji

Trepaxed onlv br a
CLTtlS C2CCZ t CD., Tiytes. Q.

EREIVSRLRQ

iju DlKU( a&vs
HAVING recently enlarged our stock

prepared to sell at a great
reduction from former prices. Our stock con-
sists of Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Fancy
Soaps, Leon's, Hall's anl Allen's Hair Restor-
atives. Pills, Ointments, Plasters, Liniments,
Pain Killers, Citrate Magnesia, Egs. Jamaica
Ginger, Pure Flavoring" Extracts, Essences,
Lemon Sjrup, Soothing Svrup, Spiced Syrup,
Rhubarb. Pure Spieea, &c";

CIGARS AND 1VBACCOS,
Blank Books, Deeds, Xotes and Bonds; Cap,
Post. Commercial and all kinds of Note Paper;
Envelopes, Tens, Tencils, Arnold's Writing
Fluid, Black and Bed Ink, Pocket and Pass
Books, Magazines, Newspapers, Novels, His-
tories, Bibles. Keligious.Prayer and Toy Books,
Penknives, Pipes, &c.

We have added to our stock a lot of
FINE JEWELRY, to which we would invitethe attention of the Ladies.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS at lower prices
than ever offered in this place.

Paper and Cigars sold either wholesale or re-
tail. LEMMON & MURRAY,

July 30, 18C3. Main Street, Ebensburg.

"SENTISTIllT. The undersigned, a
praauate

of the Balti-
more College
of Dental Sur
gery, respect-
fully offers his
PROFESSIONAL

services to the
citizens of Eb
ensburg and vicinity, which place he will visit
on the fourth Monday of each month, to re-
main one week.

Aug.13. SAM'L BELFORD, D. D. S.

DR. H. D. MILLER, CZ
Altoona, la., 3

Operative and Mechanical DENTIST
Office removed to "Virginia street, oppositethe Lutheran church. Persons from Cambriacounty or ehewhere who get work done by meto the amount of Ten Dollars and upwards, willhave the railroad fare deducted from their bills.All work wakrantko. Jan. 21, 18ti9.-tf- .

Tg J. LLOYD, successor to R. S.
Bunn, Dealer in Drugs, Medicines,

Paints, Ifc. Store on Main street, oppositethe "Mansion House," Ebensbur", Pa
October 17. 18G7.-6- m.

wY w- - JAMISON, M. D.,
I.oretlo, Cnmbriw Co., 1

Tenders his professional services to such of theeitir.ens of the above place and vicinitv kr may
require medical aid. April 21. Jy

iu L

The Bot of the IVri.TZp"'
has seen the Lioy of the rfcrit,i ,7 1

hangs on the show board in front 'rf . fl
'He U on exhibition 'y

every fair evening cn the , Vr aA5

?e.l : delicate k: !v.;: ; .stick ; puffs a fragrant
young lady that may c! r.f e

r - i r:.ce .

her ears are in teach. IIvi: t
' V

street performance, he Iousm!.,',"'.'
saloon, flourishes his cue, diiiiks

'' '"'

pays for them with ostcntati. ''".V5
his irdinVrer.ce to money at.il"
out io tearch of home or f.f , .;

The Ecy cf the Period is"a""''r.5
lie is familiar with "Our Bet S t!."',r.'"'

Day's l)oir.gs," and all the t,j.;t r;i '

lewd imagination. He detests tV--

solid kind as Icing unworthy the a-- of

a modern young nenUemau. p
is too fine and fanciful to he r " .v V..
food of useful knowledge. He

'
'.

now and thtn over the lcad:t--
T

jj-'-

but if he fit's ti nl iu lUrut..
Rfccsatioual record of cr;n.e. 1 c t
away in disdain. He Las L:-s:- cf t"'

Irary, tut dtems it .f no v, :.

may serve plodding b'ot'l;b'-rt.!- i v.-t--'

The Bay of tie Period i.s a i, I

aoove wors, and bus a cieikolp
has no ititeutiou cf rat.-ir-g Lis e
dull routine of a profession, tra,
IT ia ton .......smart f ii-- alt i'- " Ull I II. I...
nev, for he has the habit of a

Chan 8 is Protean. ll''uestv '"

forward, and has a sinplc eye." Tl e E '
the Period worships chaoc- -, ttr.d

'

at her shrine. At length J sr,j;s ,u .."T
a venture, in seme form. at;! .c
ceivtr, at first is cn his side. S .

as turned against him. lie f.i.AV.i..":
desperately; flounders into a cri:;
tected, airested, imprisoned, ;;. ,..'..'.VT

iiiu u" vi i ui lou 'JtlS Jis J. t
rogues' gallery'

Such is a brief outline of tha !:
which very nearly describes tLs iitalong which a good rr.aiiv xut"traveling. A little reflection ,

might' induce them tj cbo-.-- a I'--- ,

safer path.

Black P.aix. A
furnishes the annexed .

"The following notice of a Mir.wcr f

rain, which has teen sect to n w
friend, Mr. Waiker, of X,.'
Worchcsler, thougli not s.j ixii t
desciiption as I .ccuid have wi-U- l.

call attention to the tuli.ct. a ! -

more detailed acccuut, if in tli- - ur
season ram ot a similar t;ai'-.- r f

elsewhere. Mr. Wa'.kt r's -. - .

three miles southeast at Wi r.i.c:;i- -

says that, after three or Lurh.::
mon rain cn Tue day, Jure
snadenly dark &bfut 7 p. y., s:,

af:er a rain like ick yc urej vt?. a ::.r- -

ter of an hour, after tbic!i 1.;':

u j on the scene. The fj'owlr z i:v'r:':z
sheep at Woodhu1! (an adjacent uru,'
peered as if their rLeces La-- U.:.
black ; also the d-- g aud a gr.tj p.Ly li:
Mr. Wa'ktr had out in a ft!-.- t..-- e 1 1

as if they h.ij Ktn vvlVsu,; z 5 ::

in a coal hcle. The L!ack n.nittr 1:

down with tLe rain wis of an n - :i
ture, and at Litt'e v; ol. within a n .'

Norton, where this rain fell itto s

it was observed to be as black p.? irk. T ;

fact wa3 particularly remarked, a? ra:r:
had been falling for sone hours ca tie
mentioned, but ;lad cea-u-- .l an :

ti.iusly to the commenceu-en- t tL: i 1

downfall. The actual rahl cf t;..it c.iz:
did not extend to Wcrchesttr, b'.:: 1 "

rote taken at my rcsMesce her? ?.! :t
that 'the gb. i m was sfspular ar, :

all the evening.' I ngrut ;!..::.::
into Hertfordshire t est day, I was
of this occurecce till s n e ia; ..::.r,

none of the black rain or the a i:.r?Te

it had brought down h" J b .i jr.:t-f- or

microscopical esansiuati- n.''

A Talk cf Duty. The NtT-;:i'-

thus tells the story cf hew iL..-j- -1

policeman nobly performed L f li i''
On Tuesday last Policeman '

Philadelphia, was torn sa iiy rv a

between mtxlesty and duty, but -- '.r.v

him at last from lur jival, aui ;

in an embarrarsir g yet Lnl: p:u."
At the south street bath h:u-- e t.c:J 5"

rna!T and "female" d.-.y- a:.d Wt-:-- :

was of the latter s rt. 7i-- I ita :.

filled with such naiads as I'hila.iel;

city cf beauties, alone can pro'. ::?.

lar. Now the fiocr cf the r.atat...ti".s

inclined plane, and a litt.V ghi ni'--- a

place that was too d'-e- for hi-r-

imminent darker rf tirown ng

when Bnch a cri.-i-s c.r. e, the

Policeman McNulty heard that scW-?- .

an instant he hesitated. Mvlestr 5-- ;

him bv the coat-ta- il ard shnt--
r?

.ounuic ; uuu iit4 " " T-

bave spoken the fate of Ac'r.
caught biua by the collar; said '"e',:.'.
gave him a raise up to the rata .

dow, and then with a ccvp '

hear! f. rst in nmnnrr th-- Icaut."- -

shrunk, vet feared to fly. r'

tho tnnt vehpro little MarV W ll'"3

"for the third time," and in be P;f5;;rl
gardless cf all save virtue asu ,(" v..

' ''r i i i i . j -- 1 u '
x ne cnna was saveu, . .r .

Nulty looked np he saw but retrcs.- - r .

and dripping heads the latter V ,''..;
from, the former just entcrxg t- -e

rooms.

A XVIth and a brother
piece of elass on a New York ff31.i: . tr.
glittered so brightly ia the !antt:-r.--h- e

took it to b a d'undecimo . t.
,

Impressed with this belief, t? u
. .iv;'::

jeweller, and implored him to JiTe

ine latter, witbont lear ti j:.;;act, assured him that it was a 'ree,'3
and ofTured him $10 for it. '

ths joyous Fifteenth. A po'';13,
story and offered him a oroide .r l';

kept fine timo when any oi:etxKt ' .,,:.!

to move the hards. He assII(Ie",i"t.1

that it was worth $500 ard fli'reJ..,

even. The negro bit at the teroi..
When last Been he was WkinK u
frow at dat pleetbmau. i'e, Vitl-"- ;

went to Ball & Black's and
diamond was worth, and was very i v.

arrested as a lunatic. The ad ew v
cast a gloom, &c.

An in.trnmon) l.AbeCn lH

marks "the ebb of ture,' sjo
many minutes prior to any
in the postc-ffic- lit frearfs, w:
thirty minutes ;" and one ,LeB

-

reads "in twenty nine taiuwe. y,:
twenty-eigh- t, and so on.
station it reads, "T.h tratu ,;ie;.

mir.ntps." then eisht. etc., ana $

dex reaches 0 the train starts .

the statu.'passenger on entering
how much time he bas for

checks, a newspaper, ana t-t-i'

consulting a watch or a elect

tho hour of the day.
JGravity is no more evidence

is of a Ul"than a paper collar


